
 

 

  June 2013 
 

Happy June, MINI5280!    
 
You are at the beginning of a jam-packed newsletter full of 
juicy MINI goodness. No, really, it's a big one this month! 
Lots of articles, a MINIon invite, and a whole bunch of 
upcoming MINI events to sink your wheels into. So what are 
you still doing reading this part? Keep scrolling!  
 
Happy Motoring, 
 

Kristan (Dittin) Yadao 

MINI5280 Secretary 
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President's Message 

  
MINI5280 President's Message 

  

Here we are at the cusp of Summer,  we have had a nice May for all 

of us MINI folks. 

 

Hopefully today folks are out enjoying the various car gathering and the farmers 

markets far and wide along the front range. Load up your MINI with healthy foods 

and get in some fun driving. 

 

June 1st and 2nd is the Denver People's Fair sponsored by Ralph Schomp MINI 

and others, go downtown and enjoy the MINI demo driving area. 

 

Lots of activity planned for summer MINI fun,  the biggest item in my mind is 

MITM,  I hope many of you have planned a few days in Avon August 7-11, 2013.  

MINI5280 and the MITM team is always looking for a little extra help, so if you 

have a couple hours to spare let us know.  MITM will be different and fun this 

year, so come on up. 

 

Remember to register before the cut-off date of July 21, 2013 and get a room at the 

Christie Lodge.  REGISTER HERE! at the MITM website. 

 

We have club rides planned for June and July  and remember the 1ST Saturday 

activities around our wonderful state.  I will be hitting 1ST Saturday Lafayette, 

Automezzi and the People's Fair and this is just on the first weekend. 

 

I will try to steal 10 minutes of the June 15, 2013 ride for a shorty club 

meeting/update. 

http://us.mg2.mail.yahoo.com/dc/launch?.gx=1&.rand=enqs0s2e7nn7m#13efe8e25dbcbbb5_LETTER.BLOCK73
http://us.mg2.mail.yahoo.com/dc/launch?.gx=1&.rand=enqs0s2e7nn7m#13efe8e25dbcbbb5_LETTER.BLOCK95
http://us.mg2.mail.yahoo.com/dc/launch?.gx=1&.rand=enqs0s2e7nn7m#13efe8e25dbcbbb5_LETTER.BLOCK92
http://us.mg2.mail.yahoo.com/dc/launch?.gx=1&.rand=enqs0s2e7nn7m#13efe8e25dbcbbb5_LETTER.BLOCK9
http://us.mg2.mail.yahoo.com/dc/launch?.gx=1&.rand=enqs0s2e7nn7m#13efe8e25dbcbbb5_LETTER.BLOCK132
http://us.mg2.mail.yahoo.com/dc/launch?.gx=1&.rand=enqs0s2e7nn7m#13efe8e25dbcbbb5_LETTER.BLOCK43
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001dnx3lBKaX6EkTuPsJRY2eoKulGLiyUQSXCO0PPGoUst9Akn4Y9DA85UsojjW5hoBKaZugvDLu0cOl2kmhdykVBUIQW-Z25aXWJiUe95z-QvQBgT6ack3vA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001dnx3lBKaX6E-lM-lzt8C9JWj_Y5S5wcqzgiGd4xkUmQ5FOBtjKFqRxtADDNQHZPZy69jcyM9JpSXiVkpVXfyzRTJmVqZ2XtB-NbQht0GfeXs1GKaUMygJg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001dnx3lBKaX6EPglBqI1pwwQGBt6I2h5AFtE9gq46DnCPBqcMytsWMsIxPx-2i8Gb34v3BohjsmPajOCyEx4hdqEPNeQGQluF13PFqnRxIhwmqnfFy3LXNf272uSitGK7C
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001dnx3lBKaX6GQ7kK6BRSIzEBnlvW8hQJn7pbK586TXQ8p0wBrU4Ac0JM0h5CZAawULz9tig7ifQ4oA4XK7ca6WDO5zw1F63TkNfE82Rnryi8=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001dnx3lBKaX6ES2ZGL8DDCpM_xSORkeyr2_TlDBeOz_b1llnqLj0e6HGDtY-cb6NtquwWvfVdaDtfxnV-9dKQs_ptq2tBQ5ZGzN_CuO7R6iFzkdIHee1tqAtDOvQ3BTIk5


 

Go out and motor. 

Don Suiter 
El Prez! 
  

Meet  New Member  Al ly  
  

Your Name: Ally  
MINI Model: 2004 mini Cooper 
s 
Your MINI's Name: lemon 
drop 
Date of Purchase: 4/26/2013 
Dealer of 
Purchase: Fahrenheit motors 
Mods/Color: jcw paint 
matched front and rear 
bumpers,  oz wheels, mini 
madness intake 
Spouse/Kids/Pets: mike, cats 
mini Cooper and opas 
Employer/Type of 
Business: expanded duties 
dental assistant.  
Your Location: south west 
Hobbies: my mini, camping 
spending time with friends and 
family.  
My History with the 
MINI: have always wanted 

one. I jyst have always had Subarus.  
Favorite MINI Memory: so far our road trip to Vegas. 
  

Meet  New Members  K im & Mike  
  

Your Name:  Kim & Mike 
MINI Model:  S Clubman 
Your MINI's 
Name:  Mister Checkers 
Date of 
Purchase:  January 2013 
Dealer of 
Purchase:  MINI of 
Loveland 
Mods/Color:  Only 
cosmetic mods-with a 
name like Mister 
Checkers, there are 
bound to be some 
checkers.  He is silver 
with a black roof and 
pillars. 
Spouse/Kids/Pets:  William=long-hair Chihuahua and Jack=Chocolate Lab 
Employer/Type of Business:  Work for a non-profit organization 



Your Location:  Denver metro area 
Hobbies:  Movies, photography, traveling, music/concerts 
Favorite TV Shows:  Breaking Bad, Arrested Development 
Goal You Would Like to Achieve This Year:  Go to MITM and meet some fellow MINI 
friends 
My History with the MINI:  I've wanted one for quite some time so decided to search 
CraigsList for the perfect MINI.  I found it but the owner had just traded it in.  Well, I 
tracked it down and, after a lot of negotiating, bought it. 
Favorite MINI Memory:  Still working on memories but first fun memory was going 
through the drive-thru where the guy says, "Whoa, your roof is checkered!"  I respond, "I 
know. Awesome, right?!" 
 

Want  your  MINI  to  be  fea tured  in  the 
News le t ter?  

    
Is your MINI wanting a chance in the spotlight? Show it off! 

 
Send over a few pictures of you and/or your MINI along with a description 
to secretary@mini5280.org & they will show up in the following month's newsletter! If you'd like a 
survey to fill out, just ask! One will be sent your way! 

Challenge Coins and Metal Grille Badges 

  
We still have some challenge coins left! These metal coins are available for sale 

to current club members. Coins are $7 each plus shipping if you can't pick it 
up. Order your here. 

 

mailto:secretary@mini5280.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001dnx3lBKaX6HpBEQE3rxdvjH37CKU1Q-m6KcyAXn2oWniSLZVLDm9iQjn6uzcnTn8HXn1RHgFnaHrofDz_z9bMDS3m_CxKIhlErpEWt6N2Qw4vMvL57vsOg==


  
Metal grille badge pre-orders are now open! Get yours ordered here!  

MINIs in the Mountains 2013 MINIons 

 
MITM 2013 MINIons 
  
So, you are all signed up and registered for MITM 
2013.  You have your MINI all cleaned up and all your 
MINI shirts/hats and everything is ready to go.  You're 
marking off the calendar each day leading up to August 
7th.  You are even parking your MINI facing west just 
waiting to take off to Avon.  
  
Each night you are trying to sleep but you keep 
thinking, what am I missing, what else do I need to do 
to make this the best MITM vacation ever?  Well here is 
the answer - BE A MITM MINIon.  Yes, that's right - to 

get the best experience out of MITM you can be a MINIon.  
  
You know there are going to be great drives, ice cream runs, a BBQ, the NUF car show 
and so much more.  But there is one more thing you can do and that is helping out as a 
MINIon.  You will get to meet other MINI enthusiasts from as far away as North 
Carolina. You can act all Colorado native and tell people about the high altitude and 
drinking water.  You get to be in the inner bowels of MITM 2013 and be part of making 
this the best MINI event ever.  You get to help others so they can get the maximum 
enjoyment of their MINI vacation.  Oh, and you get to sleep at night knowing exactly 
what you need to do to make MITM 2013 the best MITM vacation ever. 
  
So, now you know.  All you have to do is go to the MITM 2013 
site, minisinthemountains.com,  tab over to "contact us" and select "I want to 
volunteer".  You are now on your way to getting the most of MITM 2013.  We still have 
numerous activities we need MINIons like you.  We have registration, BBQ & 
Wine/Cheese event setup/clean up, traffic control, and more.  Each activity only 
involves an hour or two of meeting other MINI owners and having a good time.  Feel 
free to MINIon up and volunteer for multiple activities to ensure you get the most of your 
MITM 2013 experience.   
  
Oh! Don't forget, you get a special one of a kind MINIon tee shirt that will make 
everyone envious.  
Remember "Be a MITM MINIon". 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001dnx3lBKaX6GRCZouhkCJrC43ZKvq4iWYZF3c7TBuLArCFPT8v_80u-XCAxLjaCwOG_rDnM3uqsmA2lBNIqIaK3dpBFbCbHXGsvcCVsX-Gjx01h8OGS0SoyCf6PC5UseNHc6kAQQsRRQQYiKfrXOywjc8RPfYpiYs4EDX4gDGMutkeWtwOTFL1vIPo3dlL1wux_KNII9cf4BrwRCwgcVtWLKmG6Sdge7CIx6h6hvo6eNbVAOeNUC0mCbw-jKfb-70l_jHdMAuerZ2aMrnwJAAhjvuITOw7FG4SyHbz60ShlXebFC4x3QKgdhIGA5p6FvLwmAa9COW5l7RzH_JQZnheg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001dnx3lBKaX6EY7KDwFj6m7PGmTZyHio4s5qjcUmW57YmRwgRaBcuKdLVqBoNLZjZRA_vOxHcEQOYM19ksEBIAOyF6aSLb9PAFbLanYlOn2RvwBPIP93Qu6paInfJ2DuYXqrigZX5sPgU=


  
MINI5280 May Breakfast Meeting 

 
MINI5280 Breakfast Meeting and run up the hill! May 11, 2013 

Words and pictures by Don Suiter  
  

Planning, it is in the details.  I posted a breakfast meeting, Ray our VP posted a need 
for a ride on the same day,  a combining of efforts made for a great day, interesting day 
with a nice breakfast, some interesting roads and a bit of snow. 
 
Here are the pictures, we will see what June will bring on the 15th.  Online album for all 
the pictures. 
We lined up at Village Inn down on Ken Caryl Ranch area.  Next to the Sonic, not at the 
Sonic. :) 
 

 
We motored a bit early, since we missed a couple of folks, sorry!  Next time come early! 
 



 
We hit a detour on CO 103, it was fun!  A good side road off CO 103. 

 
We found snow, not so fun, made for interesting driving! Note 1.5 lanes made for MINIs. 



 

 
We called this our end point gathering, then down the hill for gas and on to Golden for 
Ice Cream,  well some of us found Ice Cream. :) 

 



Down the hill via Coal Creek Canyon - CO Hwy 6. 

 
 
See the album for a few more pictures. :)  Don  
1st Saturday Cars and Coffee - Recap 

 
1ST Saturday Cars and Coffee in Lafayette and a bonus show. May 4-5, 2013 

Words and pictures by Don Suiter 
  

It was a bonus weekend which started out May,  first we had the Lafayette 1ST 
Saturday C&C, then we had a bonus car show on Sunday in Broomfield.  A nice way to 

get a look at some fine and fun automobiles.  Saturday at the C&C was overflowing 
again with exotics, rods and people.  Sunday was a gathering of very nice custom rods, 
sleepers 50s and 60s show cars as well as some nice drag cars. Keep this one in mind 

for 2014. 
 

Enough words, here are a few pictures, the rest can be seen C&C  here and JBDR Car 
Show  here. 

 
Cars & Coffee - May 4, 2013  

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001dnx3lBKaX6FECzZIFu3mOQNVZV7-n9w5GRUXSHvYzJZ4_IJXAo7gSbsOo6t5fvHJ7N0cjy30BCmBsJLoj5WuPPlsGQbGfQySFy2kgzajvPVnpfyBO6pc2s6L2YBEW2BExlQ5A_UJ-8LkqNtITPrO4iNX6TD4vQWv2saveV9M8WmGzbJTH_XOD-hVK9zHm30pKaz1krAVnAGj3EPDYGMIJw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001dnx3lBKaX6FECzZIFu3mOQNVZV7-n9w5GRUXSHvYzJZ4_IJXAo7gSbsOo6t5fvHJ7N0cjy30BCmBsJLoj5WuPPlsGQbGfQySFy2kgzajvPVnpfyBO6pc2s6L2YBEW2BExlQ5A_UJ-8LkqNtITPrO4iNX6TD4vQWv2saveV9M8WmGzbJTH_XOD-hVK9zHm30pKaz1krAVnAGj3EPDYGMIJw==


  
JBDR Car Show in Broomfield - May 5, 2013 

 
 

  
Click on the album links, it was a fun couple of days!  :  Don 



 
Center Armrest Retrofit Review 

 
Center Armrest Retrofit 

Wesley Bryant-King 
  

While camber plates, intake systems, sway bars and the like are the sorts of things 
normally talked about when we think of mods for our MINIs, there are a host of other 
mods available to improve the comfort and appearance of our beloved cars as well, and 
one is the subject of this article: The center armrest retrofit. 
  
Given that I purchased my "Justa" used, there was obviously no opportunity to 
customize the build, and one thing I missed from the start was the lack of center 
armrest. Present in all my other vehicles, I couldn't shake that nagging "something's 
missing" feeling, and was pleased to discover that MINI offers a retrofit option, sold as 
part number 52 16 0 416 589 for the R56, and 52 12 0 154 307 for the R50, R52, and 
R53. 
  
The construction of the retrofit varies from the factory option: 

 Its cover is hinged vs. sliding; 
 It's not integrated into the center console, but attaches separately; and, 
 It projects forward farther than the factory armrest, introducing some tradeoffs in the 

process. 

The retrofit armrest 
has a surprisingly 
sturdy and robust 
metal support 
system, and plenty of 
interior storage-
always nice to have 
another spot to chuck 
a pair of glasses, 
loose change, 
napkins, or those 
extra sauce packets 
from the Taco Bell. A 
rubber insert for the 
storage compartment 
matches the usual 
MINI rubber design 
theme, with round 
"bumps" in a grid 
pattern, and helps 
keep things from sliding around too much inside. The entire armrest box lifts upward 
with a rear hinge to get completely out of the way when and where needed. 
  
Installation is relatively quick and easy requiring only the necessary Torx bit, a ratchet 
wrench to hold it, as well as some Loctite "blue" thread lock compound when you put 
things back together. All you need to do is loosen the front-most seat rail bolts nearest 
the center console, and then remove the two back-most bolts. The feet of the metal 
armrest frame merely slide under the back-end of the seat rails closest to the console. 
Getting it in-place is a bit tricky, but nothing too onerous. Once it's in-place and the bolt 
holes are aligned, use a bit of Loctite on the bolts, put them back, torque them down, 



retighten the front bolts (or ideally, remove them and apply some Loctite there as well), 
and you're done. 
The end result is everything I'd hoped: nice, padded support for the right elbow, and a 
place to stow more odds and ends. There are, however, some tradeoffs. 
  
Because the armrest projects a bit too far forward, it interferes slightly with the e-brake. 
To fully pull the brake when parked, it's necessary to lift the armrest up a bit, and it's a 
bit in the way of releasing the brake fully as well. And if you like a lot of free arm travel 
while shifting your manual tranny, you may not like the option; for me, a slight change in 
technique is all that's required, and it's not the least bit in the way of operating the car. 
  
Additionally, the addition of the armrest slightly raises the rear part of the seat rail 
closest to the console (since the frame fits under it). It might well be my imagination, but 
the change in geometry feels as if the seat is slightly more challenging to lock into place 
when you make an adjustment in the seat position. 
 

 
  
One final down side is the cost: Currently around $335 from our local MINI dealerships. 
In the end, I decided to purchase mine at a much lower price point from Classic MINI in 
the Cleveland area, who also granted a discount for being a user of the NAM (North 
American Motoring) web forums. The bottom line is that while it might well pay to shop 
around a bit, like many MINI accessories, this one strikes me as a bit pricey. 
  
In any case, while a center armrest might not have the same impact on watercooler 
conversations as that awesome, horsepower-boosting intake mod, I found it to be an 
easy, simple, comfort-boosting change anyone can do.  

 



Paceman ALL4 S - Driving Impressions 

 
PACEMAN ALL4 S - MINI COOPER - driving impressions 

by Don Suiter with pictures. 
  

No, I did not order one, yet!  Since they announced the MINI Paceman I have wondered 
if it would live up to the hype.  Since I drive an 07 Hardtop and my wife drives an 11 
Countryman ALL4 S, I have a fair driving background with the brand. 
 
Our Countryman needed a few little items taken care of at Ralph Schomp MINI,  in the 
process of getting the CMT worked on a part had to be ordered, thus I had the 
opportunity to drive the PACEMAN for 2 days.  Disclaimer, this Paceman may not be in 
the regular loaner lineup, since we had to remove a managers golf shoes from the boot! 
 
This Paceman was the ALL4 S that was displayed at the Denver Auto Show,  it had only 
a bit over 1300 miles on it when I took it out as my loaner for what I thought was for a 
few hours. 
 
First impression is the Paceman is a bigger MINI, bigger doors and bigger hatch door 
are very apparent in weight and the effort you need to reach and shut.  It is solid, well 
built and has many nice touches in the interior,  very MINI.  I liked the new windows 
switches in the door, I always get blocked when putting up/down the windows in my 
hardtop and the Countryman. The cup holders holds a bigger cup, really! This was 
almost the first thing Pat noticed when she drove the Paceman for a morning.  I am not 
thrilled with the fact the rear seats do not fold down flat like my hardtop, not even as flat 
as the 11 Countryman.  We do not have the flat load floor in our 11, so was a bit put off 
by the Paceman cargo space and rear seat backs. 
 
Plenty of cargo space, but you need to load it down to get the seats to lay flatter, but 
never flat. 
 
I do love the bucket seats in the Paceman, well supported, long enough to give good leg 
coverage and a nice bolster. I found the seats more comfortable than our Countryman. 
 
The overall build of this unit was excellent, exterior and interior, one major issue was the 
noise from the silly mesh wind deflector of the sunroof.  Over forty miles per hour and 
the sunroof open was not tolerable.  I imagine if a lot of folks complain, they will 
redesign that deflector, my opinion bad design or one of the areas that accounting got in 
the way of engineering resulting in a bad design. 
 
Now for the part I like,  the Paceman ALL4 S with N18 engine is a performer, it has a 
snappy, powerful engine.  It appears the ratios in the drive system working with the tune 
on the N18 turbo engine in the Paceman just work. It pulls steady and strong all the way 
to over 6K.  The Paceman is great highway rapid transit, I25 ramps and C470 ramps 
are easy, you can reach legal speeds briskly.  Cruising was a delight, interior noise was 
limited unless you were silly and left your sunroof open. 
 
So how does the Paceman compare to an 07 MCS hardtop, bigger and heavier, but I 
found this MINI tossable, this unit does run out of tire but I think that is due to the 
205/55/17 Pirelli tires this unit had fitted in all-seasons. My thought a nice set of 
225/55/17 extreme summer tire would make the Paceman stick like (opps can't say 
that), let us just say it would hold the curves a lot better. For the average driver, these 
tires would be fine, just not for me. 
 
I managed to run out of tire on Le Gulch Road to the east of Castle Rock, Colorado. I 



thought this Paceman had sport suspension but it does not, base suspension, all-
season tires, automatic with paddles, N18 S turbo engine, navigation, MINI connected, 
fancy mirrors, comfort access, automatic air conditioning, park distant control, the whole 
bag of beans, the only options missing was the alarm system, someone forgot to check 
the box and adaptive headlights, but not sure that is an option on the Paceman, will 
check the MINIUSA website. :-) 
  
I liked it, I will like the Paceman JCW factory model even better with 215HP and more 
torque,  but I have to pay off the Countryman, per Pat, so I will not even think about it for 
few months. I hope they have the N20 JCW Paceman in 2014 (my wish list to MINI 
Corp). 
  
One disclaimer, I drive the MINI Automatic is DS mode (manual) which does change the 
profile on the transmission,  but I do not use sport mode, so this Paceman had a bit 
more to give, if you wanted to toss it a bit more. I mixed my driving with standard D and 
DS modes over the two days, when I wanted control DS was my method of choice. 
 
Here are a few pictures,  a bunch more around the area are in  
my album on Google +/Picasa. 
 
Out east of Castle Rock, a nice little dirt pull off. 

  
Sitting in front of Lost Coffee in Castle Rock, thanks John P for reminding me of Le 
Gulch Road. 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001dnx3lBKaX6EWDnhSTQcrrBqT4KpaK5hNBYTzVmOsP1QgVpTvSBBZsnBhr4bmI7acH49pfnMjZ3hXWTbissg6_kM3MY-ieMGlcTfRYExYURxTAbL-cNE_9zCTosKlavuPsWRWUBwXpRhka-OXbOmG5BAVzxG-ix4l6qoulIEA1yPu0WsqiLW-5GaWzoYyAB_5ynt-perViPU2PN3Heqqe5ejTVOByx8mvSUg-vbvC-iVSKJRxUC5kOm1L7VbX10i1


  
Nice lines on the side and roof view from the rear. 

   
Interior is very MINI with gravity leather and anthracite headliner. 



  
 
If you get a chance to take the Paceman out for an extended test drive, toss it!  

  
MITM Drives Preview 

 
MITM - Avon August 7-11, 2013 

Words and pictures by Don Suiter  
  

Here are a few pictures of the places you can visit in the Vail Valley area at MITM as 
well as a nice vistas along the roads we have planned for your driving pleasure.  
  
Come up to MITM in Avon, Colorado. We will be having events at the Lodge and at the 
Beaver Creek Resort,  out scouts report good food and some hot night spots to enjoy. 



  
 
Breakfast and lunch!  Need coffee! 



  
 
Dinner or breakfast/lunch, live music,  great looking bar area, VG Margarita. 

  
 
Colorado Hwy 131 looking towards the South East towards Vail Valley, it is full of 
sweepers and delightful curves. 

  
The People's Fair - Downtown Takeover 

 
Close the Road and They Will Come 

Story by Ray Gross 
Photos by Teena Craighill and Kristan Yadao 

  
Ralph Schomp put out a call that they were going to close Broadway in Denver to 
have MINIs race around...  No one heard anything else after that.  MINI drivers 
signed up not even knowing what this was about.  "Race around Broadway" was 
all that anyone heard. 
  
And now for the rest of the story.  The Ralph Schomp MINI dealership is a major 



sponsor of the Capitol Hill People's Fair in downtown Denver.  The People's Fair 
takes place on 1 & 2 Jun 2013 it is a celebration of Denver's diverse community 

featuring entertainment, 
events, activities and 
attractions. 
OK, back to the MINI 
part.  Ralph Schomp 
wanted to do a video 
shoot of MINIs in 
downtown Denver where 
the People's Fair would 
take place.  So they 
wanted to close off 
Broadway and have a 
bunch of MINIs race 
around the block, run S-
turns around cones and 
take pictures.  Hmmm, 
Race, Cones, Pictures, 
now there are three of the 
four words that are in the 

MINI owners vocabularies (twisties is number four).  Apparently Mother's Day was 
not in the vocabulary.  So early on Mother's day, May 12, 20 MINIs appeared on 
Broadway in downtown Denver.  Kevin, The Schomp videographer, took some 
pictures of parked MINIs as we waited for the Denver Police to close off the 
road.  Carla, Schomp Marketing, talked to the policemen and we were all set. 

  
The road was closed and then we 
started.  We took numerous hot 
laps around the block.  Of course 
we raced as fast as possible to 
ensure we had enough time for the 
pictures on Broadway.  The MINs 
lined up in various formats for the 
pictures on Broadway.  We even 
went two abreast for some 
awesome pictures.  We even got 
creative and rolled through the 
cones two abreast.  There were 
small crowds of people at different 
spots just staring at these MINIs 
racing by.  From the looks on their 
faces this is not a normal site in 
downtown Denver. 
  
 
After 10 or 12 laps around the 
block it was time to let 
loose.  Everyone that wanted to 
take the cones at high speed were 
encourage to go for it.  Of course 
this was all in the name of getting 
video for the People's Fair.  Soooo, 
off they went.  Tires were squealing and major body roll as MINIs raced through 
the cones.  Everyone was really testing their ability and trying to leave cones 
standing after their run.  As our time was running out, we had to shut down the 



make shift autocross and move on to the next event of the day. 

 
For some final pictures, all the MINIs move over to Civic Center Park.  As we all 
know MINIs are designed to fit perfectly on sidewalks, so down the sidewalks we 
went right into the park.  Of course this was quite a surprise to all the people in 
the park.  We all lined up in a semi-circle in the park for pictures.  The gentleman 
sleeping in the grass had quite a surprise when he woke up and was surrounded 
by 20 MINIs.  He did not know what to think. 

 
We all jockeyed the MINIs around in the park for various posed shots.  Not as fun 



as racing around Broadway but it was awesome to take over the park with 
MINIs.  Schomp provided some sandwiches and drinks for our hard work of 
racing around.  So we all relaxed in the park eating and staring at our MINIs 
parked in the park.  

 
Schomp got all the pictures/video they needed and of course we are waiting for 
copies.  The MINI owners got in some race time and a picnic in the park.  The 
People's fair is on 1 & 2 Jun.  And we are all waiting for Schomp to call again for 
some closed road racing.   
We will try to listen to the whole story this time. 
  
Here are a few quotes from some of our own that attended the event: 

  
I had a great time and felt like a superstar! The MINIs looked great against the 

beautiful downtown scenery. Thanks Schomp MINI for this opportunity!" 
Teena C. / RUDEBOX 

  
  

"This was definitely a unique opportunity. It's not every day you get to rampantly 
drive your MINI in downtown Denver. At least not with a police officer directly 
traffic for the occasion. We had a lot of fun and attracted a lot of attention. The 
part where we got to drive through the park was my favorite. It made for some 
great photos and the chance to drive down some sidewalks: something that 

MINIs seem born to do." 
Kristan Y. / Dittin 

  
  

"After driving around the block and lining up for the next round of driving around 
the cones on Broadway, I overheard pedestrians commenting that "there must 

some sort of Mini Cooper convention going on" and "are they filming a 
movie?"  At times, I felt like a rock star, noticing that some pedestrians were 



looking closely at the drivers, in case they were real rock stars." 
Rick G. / Pauhana 

  

 
The video from this event is posted here. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Schomp MINI is the Automotive Sponsor of this weekends People's Fair. Visit the 
Schomp MINI area in the Amphitheater at Civic Center Park Downtown Denver 
and take a drive in the Drive Out Loud test track experience at the Southeast 
corner of the Fair (13th and Broadway). Take your photo with MINI's, join in on the 
MINI coloring contest, win prizes and see a MINI Cooper being painted on site! 
The fair's attractions also include arts and crafts, live music, and family activities. 
Downtown Denver People's Fair, June 1 and 2, Civic Center Park, Denver CO. 
Ferney's Lube and Auto Repair 

 
Some news for the MINI5280 Club members,  we have an another experienced 
independent MINI shop. 
  
  
  
  
  
  

Ferney's Lube and Auto 
Repair 
by  Melissa Burkhart  
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001dnx3lBKaX6EITXtaLaZKdvHYp3loTyXUclr-rdpujWdmuScJ8u6uxTLKouinhmZc9MOtNjp8WEdUfotPu1IGrNEupXN2xKpK3VUuVfufU_VzNwx40beath_Hfy26qVHAekmaIjIwzZVcUyJLJ7Q5ZjJgJUBNpP7X


We are very excited to announce that there is now a NEW independent shop 
specializing in MINI maintenance, repair, and installation of high performance 
parts.  Ferney's Lube and Auto Repair opened its doors at 4611 South Santa Fe 
this past February and has been busily preparing to receive MINI owners.  Owner 
and mechanic Ferney Colorado worked at Ralph Schomp as MINI tech and lead 
for almost a decade before the entrepreneurial bug kicked in and he acquired an 
automotive shop which had been serving Englewood for twelve years.  Ferney 
plans to maintain the lube and general auto repair service while adding a much-
needed specialized service option for MINI owners and ENTHUSIASTS who are 
looking for an independent shop they can count on. 
  
A born mechanic, Ferney learned to drive before he could walk (only a slight 
exaggeration) and was diagnosing automotive problems for his friends (correctly) 
for years before he had any formal training.  He approaches vehicles as if they 
were family members, and was once heard to say to his girlfriend (now his wife), 
"If I treat my motorcycle the way I treat you, with love and affection, it will run 
forever." 
  
Ferney would like to invite the members of MINI5280 to a kick-off BBQ event June 
30 at the shop.  Come one, come all for burgers, brats, beer and more.  Meet 
Ferney, have a look around, win cool prizes that will be raffled, or try your hand at 
a round of "MINI Trivial Pursuit!"   
In the meantime, watch for Ferney's Monthly MINI Maintenance Tips, and enjoy 
your driving in this beautiful spring weather!  
  
A couple of shop pictures, a very clean facility and well equipped.  Pictures by 
Melissa. comment by Don S. 

  



 
Rallye Glenwood Springs 

 
61st Annual Rallye Glenwood Springs, June 7-9, 2013 

  
The MG Car Club - 
Rocky Mountain Centre 
invites you to join us 
for the 61st Annual 
Rallye Glenwood 
Springs, the oldest 
continually-held time-
speed-distance rally in 
the United States, on 
Friday, Saturday, and 
Sunday, June 7, 8, & 9, 
2013.     
  
The weekend is a 
marvelous opportunity, 
not just for MG owners, 
but for sports car 

enthusiasts of every marque-British, American, German, Italian, Japanese-to 
come together for sunny days, cool nights, and unique events.  The fun begins on 
Friday with the Rallye Glenwood Springs-a time-speed-distance rally to challenge 
both novice and experienced rallyists.  Spend a challenging, but beautiful, day 
winding through canyons and over mountain passes in the heart of the Rocky 



Mountains from the Denver suburb of Arvada to the scenic resort town of 
Glenwood Springs.  Saturday's main event is a scenic Road Tour through the 
beautiful mountain valleys around Glenwood Springs.  The weekend culminates 
with the Banquet on Saturday night and the Car Show, Funkhana, and Awards 
Presentation on Sunday. 
  
Since its inception, the MGCC-RMC has sponsored the Rallye, which began when 
a hardy group of sports car owners discovered the joys of top-down motoring in 
Colo 
rado in MGs that still had lift-off tops and 
running boards (see photo).  The Rocky 
Mountains of central Colorado, with some of 
the most breathtaking scenery in America, 
formed the backdrop for the Rallye 
Glenwood Springs through 60 previous 
years.  Vintage and classic cars from as far 
away as California and Illinois have shared 
the twisting mountain roads with their newer 
counterparts for octane-related 
festivities.  And enthusiasts have come from 
as far away as England to drive their sports 
cars through such fabled Colorado mining 
towns as Leadville and Aspen on their way 
to Glenwood Springs. 
  
Registration is only $45 for all the driving 
events and the car show (before May 15; banquet and regalia are 
extra).  Additional information and registration forms are available on the MG Car 
Club, Rocky Mountain Centre website at  http://mgcc.org/.  You can contact 
Publicity Chairman Steve Hart at stephen_hart45@msn.com for information.  
  
Photo: Charter MGCC - RMC member Hazel Marble at the start line of the 1953 Rallye Glenwood Springs 

 
Automezzi Italian Car Show 

 
Great show for a great cause! The 23rd Annual Automezzi and Friends Italian Car 
Show is happening on Sunday, June 2nd at the Season's Bliss Event Center in 
Broomfield across from Flatiron Crossing Mall.  Proceeds benefit the Rocky 
Mountain Chapter of the Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation (JDRF). Last 
year we donated $5,000 to this worthy charity! 
 
This year we decided to expand the show to include our "Friends of Automezzi" 
spotlighting British motoring.  We have set aside 75 spots for British cars and 
motorcycles!  We want the show to keep growing! PLUS, we have ample parking 
for spectators, and other cars and motorcycles you want to show off! 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001dnx3lBKaX6GBwwygrjCBmIeUrQ2m6K78v6o3eepOldU7bIe8_gpb7r5PWNdCmuFRdEEBuRPLLTbFHewJbOsXki_U-Pgo6hZQGFyjuzsAXdo=


In addition, we will have incredible Italian and British cars on display from several 
Colorado dealerships like Sill-Terhar Motors, Ferrari of Denver, Concours Cars, 
and more. We also have a great lineup of vendors! 
 
Also this year, we will have a dedicated KIDS AREA with kids activities AND we 
will be raffling off EXOTIC CAR RIDES every hour - with all proceeds for the rides 
going directly to JDRF! 

  

We are asking that people pre-register their cars to help smooth out the 
registration process. You can register online at  AutomezziColorado.com now 
and save some $$ as we will be charging more at the door. 
4th Annual First Saturdays Car Show 

  
Car Show Open to All! Old, new, and in between. This month is for Jaguars. you don't 
have to be a Jaguar fan to join the car show June 1st, though. We have an array of 
every size, shape, color, and horse power showing up to strut their stuff. If you would 
like to show your car on June 1st, just bring it by. There is no fee, so come join us for 
free! 
 
Staging is from 7-8am and the car show is from 8-10am. This is a Show N' Shine so 
there are no trophies, however, there will be cars to admire and plenty of other gear 
heads out there to talk shop with. 
 
The car show will be held at the First and Main Town Center in the Dick's Sporting 
Goods west parking lot off of Powers Blvd. and South Carefree. 
 
No Vendors Please. For more information please visit our website. 
Save the Date! 

 June 30th, 2013 - Sunday - Open house and BBQ at Ferney's Lube and Auto Repair in 
Littleton, Colorado - details soon. A new MINI repair shop! (11am for gathering and tour. BBQ 
will be at 12:15/12:30.) 

 July 20th, 2013 - Saturday - BBQ for MINI5280 folks hosted by Heidi and Francis - Time TBD - 
Plan to attend and bring a side dish for 4 to 6. 

Place holders will be put into the MINI5280 NAM calendar to save the dates. Contact Don Suiter 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001dnx3lBKaX6EMQe39R1OdlP5iDs_DxKOAgAlEFDPfvjsE3gtIKZdyBN8WEB_3vN2CWIL9P6VOAOzx-fUlmQ3EKdVRdITcDHm9vdYjhN13bTKxt9dr1YPZ7ZnOkmsv_Tcz
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001dnx3lBKaX6GhYO6mw7tDS1_4-_CRB9N8UC-entTijsaORBJ_9kcys9iPZGvZpv9D8BEJUcP2zuw1G6vTDlNUVWeAcIKd7FMTX8UejuEqk1d_hXgulP4TyZLhKXbr1nPnZD4ykm-6OIY=


(President MINI5280) if you need early details or want to help plan and get the word out. 

Upcoming MINI5280 Events 

 June 15, 2013 - MFM Run - This drive will start later in the afternoon & go into the evening 
& will include: - Motoring Food Music - For our adventure you will need: Chairs, Cash 
(preferred, but not necessary), and Perma-grins. We will start off at Starbucks (1535 
Rocky Mountain Ave in Loveland, CO) at 2:30 and depart at 2:45 for motoring fun! The 
final destination is a secret for now! More info, sign up, and map link here. 

 August 7-11, 2013 - Minis in the Mountains - Avon, CO at the Christie Lodge - Website 

Upcoming Non-MINI5280 Events 

 June 1, 2013 - The 4th Annual First Saturdays Car Show - Website 
 June 2, 2013 - Automezzi Italian Car Show - Website 
 June 7-9, 2013 - 61st Annual Rallye Glenwood Springs. Website 
 June 8, 2013 - Ladies' Day at the Colorado Highway Patrol Track in Golden, CO. This 

event is on a Saturday this year. Save the date for "Hell on Wheels". Once again Rocky 
Mountain Region will host a Drivers' Education event for ladies only! Ladies, this is your 
chance to have the track to yourselves - No men allowed! More details to follow. 

  Sept
ember 6-8, 2013 - The Fourth Annual Vail Automotive Classic and Wheels & Wings Show. 
Mark your calendar and register early! The most comprehensive auto, aircraft, and 
motorcycle show in Western Colorado is back for its fourth year! This year's event will 
once again feature an unparalleled display of machinery. With over 180 cars, 40 
airplanes, 20 motorcycles, PLUS an aerobatics show and war bird flyover, the 2013 show 
will amaze and entertain! For complete information on this year's event, including 
registration, and a schedule of events, please visit our website. 

 September 27 - 29, 2013 - Mickey & MINI 9   Website 

Motor On! 

  

We happily welcome articles and pictures! If you'd like to submit a story, photo, event, 
ride, or anything else MINI to an upcoming newsletter, please send an email 

to secretary@mini5280.org.  
   

MINI Company Ads 

 

 
Each issue of MC2 Magazine features news and 
information on current model and classic Minis, their 
owners, coverage of major Mini & MINI events, Mini 
history and heritage, technical articles and how-to 
information, product tests, profiles of MINI-related 
businesses, car features, and more! 
If it concerns Minis, MC2 -- The Independent 
American MINI Magazine for ALL Mini & MINI 
owners around the world -- has it handled! 
  
MC2's app and e-zine is available in the Apple 
Newsstand. Click here! 
  
Price for 6 issues, 6x yearly is $24.95.  MC2 also has 
a general store with T-shirts, mugs, GoBadges, and 
their exclusive oil catch can. 
  
Thoughts? Input?... 
MC2magazine.com 
  
Barry at MC2 
360/ 698-7926 Seattle 

 

  
Dear Mini enthusiast, 
 
We are pleased to announce that work on the third issue of love:mini magazine is well underway and 
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should be published in the coming weeks. After an 18 month break due to personal reasons, things are 
back on track and I'm confident that together we can produce the best community magazine for Mini 
owners. 
 
We already have a number of plans to help us produce a dynamic and fresh reading product for Mini fans 
all over the world, but we need you and your Mini friends' help, by contributing and sharing your 
knowledge and opinions. If you want to contribute by writing and taking photos for us, please get in touch - 
there's plenty of ways to get involved.  Likewise, if you have information about an event or product that 
we're not aware of, or just want to show off your car and/or club, then drop us a line too. 
  
Changing times - There's going to be some exciting changes to the way we produce love:mini in the 
future, and your first port-of-call for all Mini news is our blog - bookmark it now and subscribe to the RSS 
feed. 
 
Essential Resource - The website will continue to be our timeless one-stop shop for resources and 
information. We've already updated the website with this year's club and motorsport events and there will 
be lots more useful information appearing in the future.  www.love-mini.co.uk 
 
Look forward to hearing from you in 
2013.  

 

 

 
 
Named after the faster Alfa Romeo 
models, and with a pleasing nod to the 
manufacturer of Velocette motorcycles, 
Veloce has a simple philosophy. It is our 
mission to provide books of the highest 
quality in terms of content, accuracy, 
presentation, subject range and reader 
satisfaction to discerning automotive 
enthusiasts around the world. 
  
Our books may not be the cheapest, but to 
adapt a famous Rolls-Royce slogan 'the 
quality remains long after the price is 
forgotten ...'. We aim to cover all aspects 
of the automotive world from an 
international perspective, including history, 
biography, reference, motorsport, repair, 
maintenance, car building and restoration, 
and we're not afraid to publish minority 
interest books which we think will find a big enough audience to make them viable. 
  
Rod Grainger, Publisher 
(Member Guild of Motoring Writers) 
www.veloce.co.uk 
  

MINI5280 Member Discounts 

Save 5% 

Craven Speed has informed MINI5280 that they will be extending a year-long discount to all 
MINI5280 club members off any product ordered from them. Use code M528010 for a 5% 
discount. The code will work any number of times and is good all year long. Visit their website 
here. 

Save 10% 

MINI Motoring Graphics has extended MINI5280 members a 10% discount on all purchases. 
Just use the code MINI5280 at checkout or mention MINI5280 when you place your order by 
phone. www.minimotoringgraphics.com 

Save 10% 

Through 2013, Peak Eurosport is extending MINI5280 members a 10% discount. It is good on 
all parts and labor as well as Prima detailing products. Just mention that you're a MINI5280 
member. Check out their website or visit their store at 4745 Independence St., Wheat Ridge, 
CO 80033. 877-616-PEAK 
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Save 10% 
MINI5280 members save 10% on premium carbon fiber parts and accessories made 
exclusively for MINI Coopers. These guys also give a percentage back to the club when you 
order! Visit them at www.carbonmini.com 

Save 10% 

MINI5280 members get a 10% discount at defendersofspeed.com. Enter the code MINI528@10% 
at checkout. This discount can only be applied to orders being shipped to members living in CO, 
no exceptions. 

Save 
10% 

Mini Mania is offering our club a discount on all orders. Just use code 5280MINI at 
checkout,  good for 10% on all orders except sale items. 

  
Their website: www.minimania.com 

Save 10% 

GoBadges is giving MINI5280 members a 10% discount on items in their online store. Just 
use code 5280 when placing your order. Check them out here: www.gobadges.com 

  
GoBadges can be reached via email: contact@GoBadges.com  

 
Save 10% 

Artistic Reflection is offering MINI5280 members a discount toward custom Eyeshades. These folding 
shades with eyes are made from scratch each time to fit your MINI and are designed to your color and 
expression specifications. 
  
10% off code: MINI5280EYESHADE 

  
Email: info@artisticreflection.com 
Shop: www.artisticreflection.com 

 
Only $1 Above 
Cost! 

Represent MINI5280! The club's shop contains tshirts, hoodies, magnets, stickers, wallets, coffee mugs 
and lots more, all bearing the MINI5280 club logos. Many items are available in multiple styles and colors. 
 
Club store website: www.cafepress.com/mini5280 

 

MINI5280 Member Classifieds 
(To list your MINI parts for sale, email secretary@MINI5280.org) 

  

For 
Sale 

   

Mini Cooper Sport Rotor part number EBC USR7368 NEW, UNOPENED BOX, 

SET OF TWO--- RIGHT AND LEFT - $150.00 
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These are brand new in unopened box. Set of two for right and left. They are the best 

you can get for sport stopping power. Look them up on line to find the best price you 

can find. No tax, but you must pick them up. 

Please email me your telephone number and I will call you. Please add Mini 5280 in 

email subject line to filter out spammers. Thanks. Mike 

 

EBC Brake Rotor USR7368 EBC Brake Rotors - USR Slotted Rotors filament 

 

2006 2009 Mini Cooper S 1.6 L4 GAS W11B16A, N14B16A 

2006 2009 Mini Cooper S 1.6 L4 N/A N/A GAS  

 

EBC USR Slotted Rotors can significantly improve brake performance and longevity 

when used with a matching high friction pad set . Having sold hundreds of thousands of 

brake kits EBC Brakes feel confident their approach is as perfect as it gets. 

We are of the opinion that slotted rotors have been "Over sold" by certain marketplace 

participants and our findings are that a slotted rotor will only give benefits if used with 

a pad that compensates for its reduced surface area. The benefits of degassing and 

promoting flat and smooth pad wear are a clear plus in favour of sport rotors but the 

trick is to opt for a matched set of brakes and not to just expect a slotted rotor to 

improve braking on its own. . When used with higher friction EBC Redstuff, Greenstuff 

or Yellowstuff brake pads these rotors WILL DELIVER better brakes. 

The different slot pattern of the EBC USR Series has made this range a popular choice 

for drivers who desire improved sport braking with minimal air noise from the slots. 

The finer slot pattern is what makes these sport rotors more silent in operation whilst 

still offering pad degassing and removing dirt dust water and debris from the braking 

area.  

For 
Sale 

   

Mini Cooper 2002 to 2008 RIGHT (PASSENGER) SIDE TAIL 

LIGHT in excellent condition. ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT 

  



  

This has the backup light in the lens. UNUSUAL to find. See photos. 

I also have the left side but the lens is cracked. ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT 

$40 for the right (passenger) side. The left side is Free. You know how 

much these cost new or used if you have looked for them.  

Please email me your telephone number and I will phone you.  

Email address: subscribe4u4 "at" Gmail "dot" com. 

Please add MINI5280 in subject line to prevent spam. 

Safe travels, Mike 

For 
Sale 

   

Mini Fini Sport Link Bike Rack $250 obo 

& Mini Convertible Wind Deflector $250  

 

I had to sell my 2008 Mini Convertible , but 

I still have the Bike Rack & Wind 

Deflector. The rack was purchased new 

from the dealer and is a "Mini Fini" Sport 

Link Bicycle Rack. The rack plugs into the 

"sport link" which you install onto the car 

(not included). I have owned many bike racks & this was by far the simplest rack to put 

on / take off the car, yet when installed and locked the most secure. Take a look at the 

MiniFini website for more information on the sport link system. The current version of 

this comes as 2 separate parts 

(Sport Link Attachment Base 

$228 & Bike Rack Attachment 

$139 + $44 shipping = $411). 

This is an older version only 

requires the rack not 2 parts. 

 

I also have a Mini OEM Wind 

Deflector / Wind Screen & 

carrying case. The deflector is in 

great shape. It clips solidly into the slots behind the drivers seat. With the top down and 

the wind deflector on, wind and noise is greatly reduced. When not in use it folds and 

fits into an nice Mini Branded Carrying / protective case. Fits perfectly in your trunk. 

This item retails new for around $400 my price is $250 obo 

  

Contact me at 

303-249-8657 or jayclmail@gmail.com 

  
  

 


